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Executive Summary
Agriculture is facing countless pressures to evolve. 
Exponential population growth and the consequent 
decrease in arable land has led producers to have to do 
more with less. On top of this, the industry’s digital 
transformation has stalled as of late, due to lack of 
internet access and usage, cultural clashes and high 
upfront costs of technological integration. Promising 
innovations are starting to arise, such as precision 
agriculture, livestock monitoring and biotechnology, 
however, the key to bringing about effective 
digitalisation within the agricultural sector lies within 
IoT (Internet of Things).

Connecting the endless numbers of devices that are 
used in modern farm spaces will be crucial to IoT’s 
success in the agricultural market and the further mod-
ernisation of the sector. Current legacy networks are 
not built for the requirements of such devices. Senet, a 
founding member of the LoRa alliance, has been a 
prominent innovator in this sector by offering personal-
ised solutions to connectivity problems across the 
whole supply chain. 
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State of the Market
Agriculturally-driven growth, industry waste, and food 
security are still at risk on a global scale. The multitude 
of challenges currently being faced by the sector 
include, but are not limited to, labour shortages, 
increasing urbanization, shifts towards higher meat 
consumption diets on a global scale, outstretched 
resources contributing to degraded farmland, 
reduction in productivity due to climate change and a 
startling amount of food waste (33-50% of all food 
produced is never eaten).

What’s clear is that the agricultural sector is in need of 
drastic change: digitalization of the agricultural 
industry will undoubtedly enable more efficient 
allocation and use of available resources for 
stakeholders throughout the entirety of the 
supply-chain.

However, integrating technological solutions into the 
agricultural sector is not a simple task. Besides cultural 
factors, such as lack of technological knowledge and 
an unwillingness to alter embedded practices, basic 
issues such as inadequate access to the internet are 
crippling the market’s digitization. According to a 2017 
USDA report, only 73% of farms have access to the 
internet in the US and less than 50% use the internet 
access they do have for farm business. Between 2015 
and 2017 there was no increase in internet access on 
farms in the US, although the cost of internet and 
computer ownership has dropped dramatically. 

The signs would, therefore, point to the fact that a lack 
of access to online networks and communications 
systems will continue as a pernicious challenge for the 
industry. The clear question, therefore, is how can we 
tackle what seems to be at first glance an 
insurmountable problem? 

The answer is innovation.
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Digitalization in Agriculture 
The AgTech sector is capturing record levels of new 
funding, with recent reports stating that total 
investment topped US$1.5 billion in 2017.

This has supported a new wave of innovation within the 
space as a plethora of innovative technologies 
continue to enter the market: precision agricultural 
solutions are helping farmersto become more and 
more efficient in their practices, reducing input 
applications and resultant wastage of resources; air 
and soil sensors are helping farm owners and 
agronomists to keep a real-time understanding of their 
products, and better understand how different 
management practices affect yield; and agricultural 
robots are autonomously carrying out farming 
practices that would have historically required 
human-labour. To unlock the true potential of all these 
technologies, however, the industry must find a way to 
suitably connect them.

The importance of IoT in Modern 
Farming

Current estimates say that there will be over 75 million 
agricultural IoT devices by 2020, with the average farm 
producing up to 4.1 million data points daily by 2050. 
All this data will add complexity for the farmer, who will 
not only need to be an expert in his own field but also 
possess the ability to understand advanced technical 
data systems. The solution lies in making use of 
cognitive technologies that help understand, learn, 
reason, interact, and increase efficiency. The promise 
of IoT in agriculture stems largely from its wide-ranging 
applications, as explored below: 

1. Precision Agriculture
By combining technologies such as sensors, control 
systems, robotics, autonomous vehicles and 
automated hardware, farmers are able to monitor and 
solve problems as quickly as they arise, sometimes 
with little or no intervention at all. With IoT systems, 
soil moisture sensors would be able to communicate 
with autonomous irrigation systems and provide water 
to where its most needed when it’s most needed, with 
no intervention by the farmer. 

2. Agricultural Drones
Some of the ways ground-based and aerial-based 
drones are being used in agriculture are for crop health 
assessment, irrigation, crop monitoring, crop spraying, 
planting, and soil and field analysis. With strategy and 
planning based on real-time data collection and 
processing, drone technologies give a high-tech 
makeover to the agriculture industry.

3. Livestock Monitoring
Large farm owners can utilize wireless IoT applications 
to collect data regarding the location, well-being, and 
health of their cattle. It also helps lower labour costs as 
ranchers can locate their cattle with the help of IoT 
based sensors, rather than relying on manual mapping.
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Challenges for IoT adoption

While there are many opportunities for the 
implementation of IoT in agriculture, there are also 
many challenges, one of the most crucial being 
network implementation. 

The current cellular networks that stakeholders rely 
upon, such as 5G and Wi-Fi, struggle with: poor / low 
connectivity when faced with physical obstacles, 
limited range across farm spaces, high power demand 
which limits device battery life and security issues from 
underdeveloped IT infrastructure. It should also be 
noted that many of the legacy networks that are still 
being used by farmers were not built for IoT devices 
and smart technology, making it difficult to integrate 
old technologies with the new.

We explore the core limitations of IoT development in 
more detail below:

Connectivity

Improper placement of smart-devices creates 
‘dark-spots’ where network connectivity cannot reach 
end devices, a common issue within agriculture. Since 
every farm possesses unique characteristics, 
implementation must be customised to individual 
spaces and networks, often requiring multiple revisions 
of gateway deployment. 

Crops and other moving obstacles in farmlands can 
also cause considerable interference in the 
communications between towers. Variation in 
obstacles affects the connection quality of links, 
consequently affecting deployment, routing, failure 
diagnosis, and other aspects of such networks. 
Environmental factors such as temperature, humidity, 
rainfall, high solar radiation, shading and noise can also 
greatly affect the quality of communications across 
nodes.

If a farmer decides to invest in state-of-the-art sensors 
for his livestock monitoring program only to then 
discover that due to the topography of his farm he 
cannot connect his entire system, substantial 
economic losses will be incurred and the promised 
efficiency will never be achieved. 

Battery Life

Current IoT devices running on cellular LTE networks 
(up to 10 miles of range) will only last a few weeks due 
to the high-power usage. Replacing sensor batteries 
every few weeks would be an extremely inefficient and 
costly process. A farmer with a soil monitoring 
program on a farm with 434 acres (average size of a US 
farm) would take months to replace every sensor, 
rendering the whole process unserviceable. Ideally, a 
sensor would need to last at least 5 years to make this 
an economically feasible project for most farmers in 
the US. 

Security

One of the most alarming aspects of the prevalence of 
interconnected devices is the possibility to exploit 
them. Vulnerabilities within a network may allow 
intruders to access data, and even cause physical 
damage to crops and livestock by activating remote 
automation systems. The success of any network 
provider depends upon its ability to keep its customers 
safe and secure.

Data Analysis

Cisco estimates that by the end of 2019, IoT will 
generate more than 500 zettabytes (500 x 1021 bytes) 
per year in data — a figure that is expected to grow 
exponentially. How will small-scale farmers cope? 
Analyzing, and thus extracting value from information 
produced by IoT, is an essential step for improving the 
efficiency of current farms. 
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Communication

Current systems are mono-directional communication 
focused meaning that sensors can send data to the 
network but said devices cannot receive data from the 
network. In practical terms, this does not seem to be a 
limitation: a sensor’s main aim is to send data to the 
farmer for control and monitoring. By implementing 
bi-directional communication, however, a farmer could 
send OTA (Over-The-Air) software updates to the 
sensors, improving the capabilities and efficiency of 
their system without undergoing the financial and 
time-consuming task of overhauling the whole 
infrastructure.  

Scalability

Appropriate support for a massive number of devices 
sending low traffic volumes is a core requirement of 
next-generation networks. These technologies should 
work well with increasing number and densities of 
connected devices. This is considered necessary 
owing to the scale of livestock and soil monitoring 
programs in modern agriculture.

Interoperability

Current network standards such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth 
and LTE were built to work with specific applications. 
Wi-Fi and Bluetooth are short range standards for 
transferring large (Wi-Fi) and small (Bluetooth) 
amounts of data. Although requiring considerable 
amounts of electricity, these technologies have proven 
to be essential for consumer devices, especially 
laptops and smartphones. The challenge is finding 
solutions that can support the very different 
capabilities of contemporary agricultural devices.

IoT can be a platform for a multitude of innovation. 
Current implementation may only be scratching the 
surface of what is possible, however, if critical issues 
are not solved, adoption will be slow. Farmers will 
continue to struggle with the ever-increasing demands 
placed upon them by society to produce more with less 
if they do not have the necessary network 
infrastructure for effective IoT deployment available to 
them.
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Senet: Connecting modern agriculture
A radically different approach to network design is 
required to overcome current system limitations.

A number of new technologies have surfaced as 
contenders in what’s called the Low Power Wide Area 
Network (LPWAN) space such as LTE-M and NB-IOT, 
two cellular standards being pushed by industry 
incumbents Qualcomm and Nokia. However, as these 
technologies lack the maturity needed for wide-scale 
implementation, adoption has been slow. Unproven 
initiatives are often distrusted, and businesses usually 
go for the tried and tested alternative, especially when 
such decisions can impact their bottom line.

Nevertheless, one network that is using unlicensed 
spectrum and challenging the big industry players has 
developed into what is arguably the most promising 
option for businesses who want to implement IoT 
devices on a large scale within agriculture.

LoRaWAN™ (Long Range Wide Area
Network)

LoRaWAN™ is a type of wireless telecommunication 
network that allows long-range communications at a 
low bit rate between devices using small packets of 
data. The system’s ability to reduce power loads makes 
it a viable option for sensors operating on batteries that 
send infrequent data.

Senet, a company with a proven track record of 
delivering IoT solutions, has been one of the pioneers 
in delivering LoRaWAN™ to businesses in North 
America. Senet provides full-scale network solutions to 
a variety of areas: IoT solution providers, utilities, 
farmers, and cooperatives in the agriculture sector, 
municipalities and government.

The Low-Power Wide-Area Network (LPWAN) vertical 
will be a $56 billion IoT market by 2022. Senet owns 
and operates the largest public, carrier-grade LoRa™ 
Wide Area Network in the United States, making them 
the perfect choice for any business which is looking to 
increase their efficiency of IoT device adoption and 
usage.

LoRaWAN™ is the open global standard for 
carrier-grade LPWAN connectivity and offers a wide 
range of advantages. This is especially tangible within 
the agricultural sector, where, as highlighted in this 
document, a radically different approach to IoT device 
connectivity is needed. The benefits of LoRaWAN™ are 
outlined in more detail on the next page:
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Benefits of LoRaWAN™ over standard 
networks:

1. Long Range

Latest studies place LoRaWAN™ capability at 10-15 
miles, 30 times the amount needed to fully cover the 
average farm in the United States.

This permits end-device connection to base stations at 
a distance ranging from a few to tens of kilometers 
(dependent on environmental setting – rural, urban, 
etc).

2. Battery Life

LoRaWAN™ affords significantly lower power usage 
than more ‘standardised’ networks, owing to the 
system’s lower bit rate running of technologies. 
Ultra-low power operation is a key hurdle to accessing
 he huge opportunities available with battery-powered 
IoT devices in agriculture. LoRaWAN™ is therefore 
considered revolutionary to the progression of the 
industry’s ability to engage with the IoT revolution 
being experienced across general industry.

3. Low Cost

The success of LPWAN is heavily linked to an ability to 
connect vast numbers of end devices to systems, 
whilst being able to keep the cost of hardware and 
connectivity subscription affordable.

LPWA supported technologies can not only address a 
wide range of specialist applications within 
contemporary agriculture, but, because of their 
affordability, are able to compete with established 
short-range wireless technologies and cellular 
networks within the market space.

4. Support for Many Devices

The capacity to connect and support thousands of 
devices is undoubtedly critical to the modern farmer’s 
performance.

For example, most of US milk is produced by dairy 
farms with 100 cows or more, encapsulating the 
growth of modern farming practices and spaces, and 
the necessity for monitoring programmes to be able to 
host and manage multiple competing inputs. 
LoRaWAN™ supports cross-functional and platform 
devices, allowing for easier and more effective 
management of farming processes.

5. Enhanced Coverage

The ability to support coverage across hard to reach 
areas is one of LoRaWAN™ technology’s main 
advantages over legacy networks. By deploying a high 
interference immunity capability, Senet’s network is 
capable to avoid the creation of “dark spots” across a 
larger amount of farm space than other networks.

6. Bidirectional Communication

The prospect to send OTA software updates to sensors 
in hard to reach areas is indispensable to maintain the 
increasing pace of technological innovation in the 
industry, and to gain access resultant efficiency 
increases.

Facilitating back and forth communications between 
cell towers and in-field, always-on devices, is another 
key competency afforded by Senet’s LoRaWAN™ 
network.
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LoRaWAN™’s in US agriculture

Senet is a founding member of the LoRa Alliance, one 
of the fastest growing global technology alliances

Through standardisation, the LoRa Alliance provides 
the interoperability needed for LPWA networks to scale, 
making LoRaWAN™ the leading solution for global 
LPWAN deployments.

Everyone knows that no matter how fast, reliable or low 
cost a network is, the most important thing is 
coverage. Without coverage, users are left with 
unusable devices that drive up unnecessary costs. As 
of February 2016, the Senet Network already had more 
than 120,000 square miles of coverage in the 
Northeast (New England and New York), the Midwest 
(Iowa and Missouri), and California (San Francisco and 
the Central Valley).

Supported by its Radio Access Network (RAN) Provider 
Services and global Low Power Wide Area Virtual 
Network (LVN™) offerings, the company’s network 
deployment is growing, and Senet is executing against 
a strategy to deploy Network outside the United States. 
For example, through partnership with Senet, SenRa is 
deploying LoRaWAN Networks to support a broad 
range of agriculture applications in throughout India.

A current picture of their extensive network coverage 
and connectivity readiness can be seen below.
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Senet in Agriculture 
Senet provides a wide range of solutions for those 
looking to take advantage of the IoT revolution in 
agriculture, as outlined below.

Senet’s Industry Solutions:

1. Senet Network-as-a-Service (NaaS)

Senet offers a hybrid public/private network, enabling 
the deployment of network coverage and application 
support across both broad areas and 
hyper-personalised spaces. The network gives access 
to solution providers and end users like farmers to 
connect devices to existing network. Built-in security 
within the network assures end-to-end encryption and 
tools for customer mapping and analytics are 
supported.

2. Managed Network Services (MNSi)

MNSi is a cloud-based M2M network service that 
enables network operators and other connectivity 
providers to rapidly deploy LoRaWAN™ services on 
different places and offer low power wide area network 
connectivity to their customers. This software enables 
operators to implement a multi-tenant and 
multi-vendor solution for a diversified go-to-market and 
channel strategy.

3. LPWAN Virtual Network (LVN™)

Senet connects all customer network and gateway 
deployments through its Low Power Wide Area 
Network Virtual Network (LVN™), where providers have 
access to the largest global LoRaWAN™ network and 
the opportunity to benefit from a revenue share model 
based on the role they play in the larger network 
ecosystem.
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Moving Forward
Undoubtedly, the agricultural industry is facing 
enormous pressure to digitize. 

Lack of internet access and usage, antiquated cultural 
norms and elevated upfront costs are all barriers to 
entry for anyone looking to revolutionise the 
agricultural sector. However, IoT seems to offer an 
unequivocally advantageous opportunity for all 
stakeholders. 

The challenge of implementing IoT devices lies mainly 
in the connectivity issues with legacy networks. 
Modern cellular networks, such as LTE, are not 
compatible with the requirements of low cost, low 
power, long range and enhanced coverage networks. 

The most promising emerging technology is proven to 
be LoRaWAN™, a Low Power Wide Area Network which 
has been specifically designed to connect low-cost, 
battery-operated sensors over long distances, offering 
unique benefits in terms of bi-directionality, security, 
mobility, and accurate localization.

Senet, has undergone successful implementations of 
IoT devices connected using LoRaWAN™ technology. 
Senet operates the largest public, carrier-grade LoRa 
network in the United States placing it at the forefront 
of innovation within the IoT network sector. 

Through Senet’s customizable and varied service 
offerings, they have been able to solve the industry’s 
most challenging issues when it comes to connectivity 
and put forward a novel, innovative alternative. 
LoRaWANTM is the perfect network for resolving IoT’s 
challenges, especially in the agricultural sector, where 
connectivity issues have plagued stakeholders and 
negatively impacted efficiency whilst driving up costs. 

Look out for years to come as Senet is optimally placed 
to shake up the incumbents in the IoT network market 
and provide solutions to all members of the supply 
chain within agriculture.
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At Challenge Advisory, we pride ourselves on our ability to 
stay at the forefront of innovation and research within our 
operational industries. To get in touch with the team, and find 
out how we are helping to support our network of global 

partners, please contact:

Senet, Inc.
www.senetco.com
+1 877-807-5755

info@senetco.com

Alfred Gilbert
Senior Vice President of Delivery

Agilbert@challenge.org
020 7096 1255

James Rodrigo
Partnership Director

odrigo@challenge.org

Contact

The information contained herein is of a general nature and is not intended to address the circumstances of any particular individual or entity. Although we endeavour to provide accurate and timely 
information, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should act on such information 
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